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Quick Gmail tips 

1. How to turn off email alerts - http://www.wikihow.com/Disable-Gmail-Desktop-Notifications  

2. Converting emails to Calendar or Tasks in gmail - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eomuicL73T4  

3. How to set reminders on emails in gmail 

You can use stars to easily mark certain email messages as important or to indicate that you need to 

reply to them later. 

How to add a star: 

• From your inbox: click the  star icon next to the sender's name. 

• While reading a message: click the  star icon in upper right corner of the message, next to the 

time. 

• While writing a new message: click  More options in the bottom right corner of the compose 

window, click Label, and then select Add star. 

• See more options for using stars at https://support.google.com/mail/answer/5904?hl=en  

Here’s how to now add a reminder to the starred message: 

Option 1:  

This option just sends you a random reminder on up to 10 starred emails. This is a google option so no 

external program is needed but you don’t get a reminder on the exact email you want at the exact time 

you want! 

• Click on this link for the details - http://lifehacker.com/5978311/use-a-google-script-to-

automatically-get-reminders-to-follow-up-on-starred-emails-in-gmail 

• Click on this link for additional details and a downloadable script you can use - 

http://www.labnol.org/internet/gmail-starred-emails/27691/ 

Option 2: 

An alternative is to use a third-party program that will give you a reminder on the email you want at the 

exact time you want it. 

• Click on this link - http://www.labnol.org/internet/setup-email-reminders/17910/ 

4. How to use Labels in gmail – http://www.wikihow.com/Manage-Labels-in-Gmail  
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Managing Workload in Google Calendar 

Show me an organization filled with people that manage their calendars effectively, and I’ll show you a 

successful enterprise. Your calendar should contain your commitments. Each event represents a commitment 

to do a specific task, at a specific time and often in a specific place. Manage your calendar effectively, and you’ll 

become known for keeping your commitments. 

A business meeting on a calendar represents a commitment of two or more people to discuss, decide, then act. 

At effective organizations, people focus on substantial issues for discussion, decision, and action during 

meetings. A meeting on your calendar should represent a commitment to engage fully in the exercise. 

Follow this series of 7 tips to manage your Google Calendar more efficiently. Here’s the first. 

Tip #1. Some Google Calendar basics 

You may already know these Google Calendar basics 

1. How to create a calendar event 

2. How to share your calendar with other people 

3. How to sync your Google Calendar with your mobile devices. 

Tip #2. Create an event 

...With your voice 

You can create a Google Calendar event by speaking. In Google’s search app or the Chrome browser on any 

platform, tap (or click) the microphone icon, then say: 

“Create a meeting Thursday at 2 pm with Sarah.” 

Variations of the phrase may also work: “Create a calendar event,” “Schedule a meeting,” etc. 

A draft of the calendar item will appear at the top of your search results. Select Create event -- or, in some 

cases, Create in Calendar. Then edit the event details, if needed. Learn more about other Voice Action 

commands. 

...From an email 

You may also create a new calendar event from Gmail in your browser. This is especially handy when the email 

contains event details. While viewing the email, select the More drop-down menu, and then choose Create 

event (Figure A). 

A new calendar event will opens. The event name is drawn from the email’s subject, and the event description 

is filled with the email’s content. 
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Figure A 

 

 

Create new Google Calendar events with your voice or from Gmail. 

Tip #3. Add location 

Add location details to make it easier to navigate to meetings. This can be especially helpful if you’ve invited 

guests. Auto-complete makes this easy: start typing and Google will suggest locations.  

Once you’ve added an address, a map to the location is just a tap (or click) away. On the desktop, open the 

event, then select Map to open the location on a Google Map. On Android, open the event, then tap the 

address to open the location in your default map app. 

Google’s Waze navigation app can access Calendar information, as well. Upcoming calendar events will display 

in the list of options when you tap Navigate in Waze (Figure B). This feature currently works in Android and is 

expected soon for iOS. (To enable this feature on Android: open Waze, tap the Waze icon in the lower left 

corner, tap the sprocket to open Settings, tap Advanced, then select the slider to Allow access to calendar.) 

Figure B 

 

 

Add an address for efficient navigation. 
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Tip #4. Invite people 

If your organization uses Google Apps, stop sending emails to schedule meetings; send a calendar 

invitation instead. When someone accepts a calendar invitation, the event automatically gets added to 

their Google Calendar. This saves them the step of adding the event manually. 

Open the calendar event to edit details, then add the email addresses of invitees. You can add individuals 

or invite all members of a Google Group (e.g., staff@yourdomain.com). Thanks to a recent update, events 

will automatically update as Google Group membership changes. 

Tip #5. Share meeting materials 

If you have a desktop or laptop, you can attach support documents to a meeting, but you’ll need to enable a 

Google Labs feature first. (To do this: Open Google Calendar in your desktop browser. Click the Sprocket in the 

upper right corner, choose Labs, then select the checkbox next to the Event attachments feature.) 

When enabled, you can attach files to calendar events. Invitees will receive a link to native Google Drive files 

(i.e., Docs, Sheets, and Slides) and will receive other files as attachments (e.g., PDFs). 

Important: As of February 2014, this feature has limited use on mobile devices. Recipients can access the 

files only from a link in the invitation email. The attachments aren’t visible to either the event creator or 

invitees in mobile Calendar apps. 

Tip #6. Meet online 

Another option for desktops and laptops is to Add video call to a calendar event. When your meeting starts, 

click on the link to join a Google+ Hangout with other meeting invitees. Of course, you’ll need a Hangouts-

enabled Google+ account. Use this feature to make sure people can participate in meetings (Figure C), even 

when they’re not in the room! 

Figure C 

 

 

  Invite guests, add attachments, and meet online. 
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Tip #7. New committee? New (shared) calendar 

If you have a new committee, consider creating a new shared calendar for the group. A shared calendar 

lets team members schedule meetings, coordinate activities, and track deadlines from any connected 

device. 

To create a new shared calendar, open Google Calendar on your desktop/laptop. Then, click the small 

triangle to the right of My Calendar. Choose Create new calendar, name the calendar, and choose your 

sharing options (Figure D). 

And, if you also create a Google Group for the committee, you’ll have a single group email address. Share 

documents, email updates, and invite the group to calendar events with that address. See my earlier post, 

“How to send email to groups efficiently with Google Groups," for details. 

Figure D 

 

 

A shared calendar may be the only project management tool a committee needs. 

Manage your calendar to manage commitments 

Google’s improvements to Calendar make it much easier to create, locate, and conduct meetings. The tips 

above should help you use your Google Calendar more efficiently. However, you still have to decide which 

events go on your calendar. You -- and the people you work with -- must choose to manage your calendars 

effectively. 

 

These Managing Calendar in Gmail tips comes from an article by Andy Wolber in Google in the Enterprise, March 6, 2014 
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Managing Tasks in Gmail 

Manage Your Tasks in Gmail 

You have Gmail open all day long and night? Next to it, you have a powerful task manager that you use for 

simple lists, and you wish you could link from to-do items to relevant emails? 

Why not put the task list inside Gmail, always visible alongside your messages or slid elegantly out of the way? 

In Gmail Tasks, it's easy to create to-do items from emails and you can have multiple lists as well as nested 

tasks. 

To open Gmail tasks: 

• Click Tasks in the left navigation bar or press g followed immediately by k (think "task"). 

To create a new task: 

• Click in an empty area in Tasks and start typing. 

You can also create a task linked to an email and make tasks sub-tasks of other tasks. To organize your tasks 

further, Gmail lets you set up multiple lists. 

To complete a task: 

• Click the empty check mark box. 

To delete a task: 

• Click anywhere in the task. 

Now click the Delete task icon at the Tasks list's bottom. 

Create a Task from an Email in Gmail 

So you want to "do" the email and have the task visible and keep the email out of the Inbox and be done by a 

due date and add notes as you go? In Gmail, you can do all this with a task that links to an email message. These 

are easy to create, too, starting from the message in question. 

To create a new to-do item from and linked to an email message in Gmail: 

� Open the desired conversation or check it in the message list. 

� Press Shift-T. 

� You can also click More and select Add to Tasks. 

� Click in the task description to edit the default (the message's subject). 

� Now you can move the task or make it a subtask of another task. Sub-tasks also let you link 

a single task to multiple messages. 

� To open the message related to a to-do item in Gmail Tasks: 

� Click Related email in the task list for the desired task. 

� To remove an email association from a to-do item in Gmail Tasks: 

� Highlight the desired task (click anywhere in its title, for example). 

� Press Shift-Enter. 

� Click the x next to Related email. 
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Discover the fast way to check (and act on) a range of messages in Gmail. 

The Keyboard or the Mouse; which is Faster? 

Gmail lets you do just about anything with a keyboard shortcut (and many essential tasks with one single key). 

Usually, the keyboard is faster than the mouse. There is one thing, though, that is easier and faster 

accomplished by using mouse and keyboard in unison: selecting a range of messages in a Gmail folder. 

Working together, they let you not only check consecutive messages fast, you can also uncheck such message 

ranges from existing selections. Then, acting on—say, archiving or deleting—just the right messages is a piece of 

proverbial. 

Select Multiple Messages Quickly in Gmail 

To check multiple messages fast in Gmail: 

1. Check the first message in the range with the mouse. 

• Click the checkbox in front of the message. 

2. Hold down the Shift key and 

3. check the last message in the desired range with the mouse. 

Once the messages are all checked, you can release the Shift key and even select other, nonadjacent messages. 

Of course, you can also select another range as well and remove individual messages from the selection by 

clicking their checkboxes again. 

Deselecting a range of messages in Gmail works exactly like that, too. 

Organize Your Tasks in Separate Lists with Gmail 

You can create separate task lists for various projects or roles. Many of these tasks are better off not jumbled 

together on a single task list. In Gmail, you can create multiple lists for multiple roles, projects, contexts, 

locations, months etc  

To create a new list in Gmail Tasks: 

• Make sure Gmail Tasks is open. 

• Click the Switch list button (in Gmail Task's bottom right corner). 

• Select New list.... 

• Type the name you desire for the new list. 

• Click OK. 

To switch between lists in Gmail Tasks: 

• Click the Switch list button. 

• Now click the desired list. 

You can also move existing tasks between lists (see below). 

To delete a list in Gmail Tasks: 

• Open the list you want to delete in Gmail Tasks. 

• Click the Switch list button. 

• Select Delete list from the menu. 

• Click OK. 

Note that deleting a list will also delete all the tasks it contains. 
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Select Multiple Messages Based on Message Criteria 

To select certain emails in the current view based on their attributes fast in Gmail: 

1. Click the downward-pointed triangle (▾) in the Select button in your Gmail's message list toolbar. 

• The button sports an empty checkbox (☐). 

2. Select the criterion based on which you want to select emails: 

• All: check all messages in the current view. 

• You can then also elect to select all messages in the current label or search results for 

action (including those not visible on the current page). 

• If you do select all messages, note that unchecking any message on the current 

page—or a range, of course—will also unselect all hidden emails; the new 

selection will comprise all emails on the current page minus those you 

unchecked. 

• As an alternative to selecting All from the menu, you can also click the checkbox in 

the Select button directly. 

• Keyboard shortcut (with Gmail keyboard shortcutsenabled): *a (star followed by 'a'). 

• None: deselect all messages. 

• Here, too, clicking the checkbox in the Select button is an alternative; it will be filled 

with a check mark (✓) if all message are currently selected, and with a minus sign (-) 

when some emails are checked – (keyboard shortcut: *n) 

• Read: select all emails marked read (keyboard shortcut: *r) 

• Unread: check all new and unread messages (keyboard shortcut: *u) 

• Starred: select emails marked with a star (any star will do) – (keyboard shortcut: *s) 

• Unstarred: select all messages not highlighted with any star – (keyboard shortcut: *t) 

 

How to Move Tasks Between Lists in Gmail Tasks 

To move a task from one Gmail Tasks list to another (existing) list: 

• Make sure the task you want to move is highlighted 

• Press Shift-Enter or click on the title of the task 

• Select the desired list under Move to list: 

• Click ‹ Back to list 

You will return to the task's original list, not the new one. 

To create a new list in Gmail Tasks, you can click the lists button (three horizontal lines) and select New 

list… from the menu. Note that this will take you to the new list and deselect any tasks in the previous list. To 

move any tasks to this new list, you must first go back to the original list. 

 

The above ideas on Managing Tasks in Gmail come from https://www.lifewire.com  

  


